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SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear 0ne - Unit 1 -

Docket No. 50-313
License No. DPR-51 f
Licensee Event Report No. 50-313/89-046-00 j
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)Gentlemen:
. . [

In accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(B), attached is the subject report
'

concerning Reactor Building isolation valves being rendered inoperable by' q
' deficient welds on pipe supports which were installed during initial plant i

construction. -

Very truly yours,

1

f%.

|

E. C.' Ewing !
General Manager, )
Technical Support !

and Assessment j

ECE/RHS/sgw
Attachment
cc: Regional Administrator

Region IV
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
-Arlington, TX 76011

INPO Records Center
1500 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
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, NRC Fom 366-- U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
- (9-83) Approved CNB No. 3150-0104

Expires: 8/31/85
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT (L E R)

FACILITY NAME (1) Arkansas Nuclear.One, Unit One IDOCKET NUISER (2) IPAGE (3)
10151010101 31 Il 31110Fl013

TITLE (4) Reactor Building Isolation Valves Rendered Inoperable Due to Deficient Welds on Piping Supports !

Which Were installed During Initial Plant Construction

- "TVENT DATE (5) LER NUMBER (6) REPORT DATE (7) | OTHER FACILITIES INVOLVED (8)
|| | . | | |Sequentiell (Revision i | | |

| Month 1 Day lYear lYear | | Number | | Number IMonthi Day lYear i Facility Names Docket Number (s) ;

|' I i j | | | | | j i | 0 5 0 010 1

11 21 DI 41 8' 91 81 91--I 01 41 61--I 01 01 01 11 01 31 91 01 0 5 0.010 i

OPERATING 1 THIS REPORT IS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF 10 CFR 5:,

- MDDE (9) iH - (Check one or more of the following) (11)

L' POWERl
| ~ l 20.405(a)(1)(1) I[150.36(c)(1).

|~| 50.73(a)(2)(iv)70.402(b). i 20.405(c)
i[i73.71(o)L LEVEll l | l l 50.73(a)(2)(v) | I 73.71(c)

l (10) 1010101 | 20.405(a)(1)(ii) | _| 50.36(c)(2) l,,,I 50.73(a)(2)(vii) |_| Other (Specify in
|' .l I 20.405(a)(1)(111) |Ji 50.73(a)(2)(1) |_ | 50.73(a)(2)(v111)(A)I Abstract below and

.

l.,_| 20.405(a)(1)(iv) l.,,,1 50.73(a)(2)(11) |_| 50.73(a)(2)(viii)(B)| in Text NRC FormI

i I 20.405(a)(1)(v) | I 50.73(a)(2)(iii) | | 50.73(a)(2)(x) | 366A)
LICENSEE CONTACT FOR THIS LER (12)

Name | Telephone Number
| Area 1

- Larry A. Taylor, Nuclear Safety and Licensing Specialist ICode |
1510111916141-13111010

COMPLETE ONE LINE FOR EACH COMPONENT FAILURE DESCRIBED IN THIS REPORT (13)
| 1 l- (Reportablel | | 1 j (Reportabiel

l~ CausetSysteal Component IManufacturert to NPRDS I ICauselSystem Component IManufacturert to NPRDS I

| | l l | | | 6 8 i
I ! 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I i i I I I l i ! I

i i l I | | | | 1 i l-
I l i I I I I i | | t i I I I I i | 1 I l l i

SUPPLEMEN" REPORT EXPECTED (14) | EXPECTED i Montnl Day lYear :

1 SUBMISSION | | | -!

l l Yes (If yes, complete Expected Submission Date) III No | DATE (15) | I I I I l
~

ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces, i.e. , approximately fifteen single-space typewritten lines) (16) ,

On December 4,1989, during a maintenance outage, plant Quality Control personnel identified deficient
welds on two piping supports located on the sample line from the 'B'' Core Flood Tank (CFT) and on two

*supports located on the secondary side sample line from the Once Through Steam Generators (OTSGs) at
Reactor Building (RB) penetration P-10. A subsequent walkdown on December 6, 1989, identified two ,

!additional support deficiencies on the 'B' CFT sample line. The six deficient supports were not
properly welded to the building structural steel. Engineering judgement was exercised in determining
that both of the above referenced sample lines and their associated inside containment isolation valves
were inoperable in their ''as found" condition since their continued integrity during a seismic event
could not be assured. The six deficient supports discussed in this report were repaired prior to
restart from the outage. Plant Engineering conducted a walkdown of RB penetrations in the general area
of the identified deficiencies. No additional support weld decrepancies were identified. Additionally,
an isometric Drawing Update Project, which was initiated in 1987 to identify and resolve existing
discrepancies between safety related piping isometric and hanger drawings and the as-built condition of ,

the plant should identify any other deficiencies associated with Seismic Category I piping systems.
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FACILITY NAME (1) IDOCKET NUp6ER (2).1 LER NUMBER (6) | PAGE (3)
l | | |Sequentiell (Revision)

Arkansae Nuclear One, Unit One | | Yearl i Number 1 I Number l
10151010101 31 11 31 81 91--I 01 41 61--f 01 Ol0lPl0F1013

TEXT (11 more space is required, use additional NRC form 366A's) (17)
_J

'A. Plant Status
]

At the time of discovery of this condition, Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit I (ANO-1) was in the Cold
Shutdown condition. Mid cycle outage IM89 was in progress.

B. Event Description

On December 4,1989, while conducting coverage of an unrelated work activity, plant Quality'
Control (QC) personnel identified deficient welds on two piping supports located on the Seismic

. Category I sample line from the 'B' Core Flood Tank (CFT) and on two supports (SPT) located on the
sample line from the Secondary Side of the Once Through Steam Generators (DTSGs) at Reactor
Building (RB) penetration [ PEN] P-10. These deficiencies were identified as a result of direction
given to QC personnel to be aware of plant equipment conditions in the general area of their work
location, and to document any observed deficiencies to ensure their resolution. A subsequent

.

walkdown of RB penetrations in the general area of the identified deficiencies on December 6 I

1989, identified two additional support deficiencies on the 'B' CFT sample line. The six deficient
'

supports were found to be only tack welded to the building structural steel.

The deficient supports on the OTSG sample line were located downstream of the junction of the
sample lines from the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs prior to the line exiting through RB penetration P-10.
The deficient supports on the 'B' CFT sample line vere located between the CFT and inside
containment isolation valve CV-2418. Downstream of CV-2418, the 'A' and 'B' CFT samples lines
tie together and exit the RB through penetration P-12.

Engineering judgement was exercised in determining that both of the above referenced sample lines
and their associated inside containment isolation valves were inoperable in their "as found"
condition since their continued integrity during a seismic event could not be assured.

C. Safety Significance

RB isolation valves located in the OTSGs sample lines are nomally closed valves which are only
opened for short periods of time during sampling operations. The failure of the sample line from
the OTSGs at penetration P-10 would have degraded the capability to isolate the RB penetration.
However, a failure of the outside RB isolation valve, a normally locked cloLed, manual isolation
valve with Control Rcom position indication, would have had to occur to create a RB integrity,

breach. Therefore, the safety significance of this condition is considered minimal.

The potential failure of the sample line between CV-2418 and the 'B' CFT would have resulted in
a hole approximately 1 inch in diameter in the CFT and a subsequent loss of inventory from the
tank. Since the supports for the inside RB isolation valve (CV-2418) and its downstream piping
were found to be operable and because the associated RB outside isolation valve (CV-2422) is

;

adequately supported and is normally closed, a RB integrity breach would not be likely. The
significance of this condition is minimited by the rate of inventory loss from the CFT due to
the size of the hole and because the plant's design basis does not consider a Loss of Coolant
Accident occurring concurrently with a seismic event to be a likely scenario.

D. Root Cause

The tack welds on the deficient supports were determined to be ' fit up' welds which were made
during initial plant construction. The final field welds were apparently never completed on these
supports, nor were the discrepancies identified by post installation verification. The root cause
of these deficiencies ~was the inadequate quality control / post installation verification program
which was in effect at the time of plant construction.p

E. Basis for Reportability

Since f ailure of the OTSG and CFT sample line supports could have resulted in the f ailure of the
sample lines and their associated RB isolation valves during a seismic event, the valves and
piping are considered to have been inoperable since initial plant construction. Therefore,
this condition is considered reportable pursuant to 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(B) as a condition
prohibited by the plant's Technical Specifications, l

,

_ _ _
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TEXT (If more space is required, use additional NRC Form 366A's) (17).

h - F.1 Corrective Actions

The six deficient supports discussed in this report were repaired prior-to restart from outage
IMB9.

Plant Engineering conducted a welkdown of RB penetrations in the general area of the identified '
deficiencies. No additional support weld discrepancies were identified.

Additionally, an Isometric Drawing Update Project, which is designed to identify and resolve
existing discrepancies between safety related piping icometric and hanger drawings and the as-built
condition of the plant is ongoing and should identify any other deficiencies associated with
Seismic Category I piping systems.

The design review and post modification inspection processes which are in place at the present
time require field walkdowns and weld inspections by Quality Control personnel which should
prevent the occurrence of similar events.

'

G. Additional Information
" Similar previous events' involving piping support discrepancies which occurred during initial

plant construction were reported in LERs 50-313/87-001-00, 50-313/88-029-00, and 50-313/89-013-00.

Energy Industry Identification System (EIIS) codes are identified in the text as [XX).


